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The    Newslett,er     of    the     Folk    Song  &  Dance  Sciciety  of  Victoria
appears  monthly.     Except  where  it  is   indicated  that  copyright  is
reserved,   all  articles  in  t,he  Newsletter  may  be  freely  reprint,ed
provided  source     and     author     are     Clearly    acknowledged.      Views
expressed    herein    are    those    c]f    t,he    contributors     and  do  not
necessarily  reflect  those  of  the  Society  or  Editorial  staff.

This   issue  was  prepared  by  Kathy    Burgi     (with    many    thanks     to
Chris     a  Peter  for  t.he  use  of  their   `P.a. ').      A  Collating  Party,
organised  by  Pet,er  Goodyear,      is  held  from  2  p.in.      cln    the     last
Sunday  of  each  month,      at  John  and  Mariette  Byrne's,      13  Vincent
Street,   Coburg  -  our  t,honks  to  Peter,   John  and  Mariett,e,     and  of
course    to    Lynne    Stone    for    the  mailing   list,      labels  and  the`Act,ivities  Sheet'.
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*-*~*       E  D   I   T  a  R   I  £L  L     *-*~*
Greetings,

Well,     a8    you    will     have     seen   `,on  the  front  Cover.     this   is  a
combined  April/May  issue,     as   I  am  taking  a  Short  break  from  all
such    duties.     try  thanks  to  Lynne  St,one  for  all  the  work  she  has
done  on  the   `Activities  Sheet'   to    transpose    it     into    its    new
format  (doegnlt  it  look  luverly. . . ),   and  my  apologies  to  you  all
for    the    lack    of  that  sheet  in  recent  editions  -  problems  with
time  and  with  communi.cation.

Myt,banks  also    to    all    the    cont,ributors     in    this,     and    past
editions,       and      dare      I    offer    thanks    also    to    all    future
contributors   (please    contact    me    if    bribes    are    acceptable).
I)on't  forget,     if  there  is  anything  you  do  or  donlt  li.ke  in  this
Newsletter,       anything    you    would    like    altered/added/deleted,
pl6age    ring    or  write  to  me  -hearing  it  twelfth-hand  is  really
not  as  effect,ive,   and  I'm  not  telepathic.     So,     if  you  suspect  I
may    not    know  about  something  which  should/could  be  included   in
this  screed,     please  utilize  Telecom  or  Australi.a  Post  to  let  me
know   (I  don't  mind  hearing  about  things  Several  times  over).

To  all  you  intrepid  travellers,   enjoy  Alice  Spri.ngs   (and  Kapunda
on  the  way  up).      Cat,Ch  you   in  June.                                                            Ka+h],

*-*-*-*-*-*-=-=--*-*-*-=-*-*-*-*
**=--==---**---*=---**---=*---**::

: IRISH   MUSIC   WOI=KSHOPSI

\„L|,Ll    a    6L  tJ(+\,    .I+ ----  _,      _  _      _
ensure  progress,     while    maiataining    the    casual,   fun
atmosphere    es§ent,ial  to    an  Irish  music  session.     But
watch  out  for  her  phenomenal  memory  -  she  always  knows
if  you  haven't,  done  your  homework   !

i:
**  For  anyone  wanting  to  play  Irish  music  as  it  should  be   **
:   i   played,   and  to    be  liberated  from  the   `dots',   which  is    :   :
i   i    not     §o     easy     for     Some  of  us,    I   can  really  recommend    i   :
:   i   Kathleen    Harte's     workshops     at    the    Robbie  Burns  on    i   :

ff  saturday  afternoons  from  2  _  5  p  in.                                        f¥
:   :   The  I irst  half  of  the  afternoon  is  designed  for  begin-    :   a
i   i   ner8  who  have  already  started  to    play    an   inst,rument,     :   :**  and    t,his  is  a    good    opport,unity  to  learn  tunes  at  an  **
i   i    easy  glow  pace,   at  first,,   from    the  music-sheets.     The    i   :
i   :    Second  half     of  the  t,ime     is     for  those    who    are  more    :   :
I   :   experienced.                                                                                            ±±**
:   :   Since  the  middle  of     last  year  Kathleen  has  regularly,     :   :
i   :   and    without    reward     {other  than    the  sat,is faction  of    :   i
i   i   Seeing  people  progress),   devoted    her    Saturday  after-    i   :**  noons  to  us,   and  we  are  indeed  fc)rt,unate    to    have  the  **
:   :   guidance  of  Such  a  fine  musician,   who     is     also  gifted    :   :
i   :   wit,h  a  great  ability  to  use  just    enough  discipline  to    i   i.    ___          ..L:1_      _-in+ainind      +.hf3      ea§ual,     fun      :    :

**
:   :   watch  out  for

::
**  On  behalf  of  everyone  who  has  benef itted  over  the  last  **
i   i    few  months   from  these  workshops,    I   would   like  to  thank    :   i
i   i   Kathleen  for  her    great    contribution  to  t,he  Melbourne    :   i
i   :    Folk  Scene

lfE=
:   :    Mary  Flegg

*c >1= = == == * * =

**
I

I,**==-*=---=*---=*---**

THE         N-faE=IEL      CREEK      FESTlvAL
I

I

I

'

::::i ::iE?:n:::::;::::::#e:::!g :;:;i::t:I:a;::::;:i:   !!
there  i.sn't  a  parallel   in  the  events    of    the    Labour    I)ay     :'

'
weekend  just,  past.                                                                                                  :

-::::::_:::::-:_:::-:i-:::_=:_:_::_:=:_:-:::=--:--:::i-i:I-:_:i:i:--::-::_:--::::::::

eour§e  of  events.                                                                                                     :

It    was    such  a  treat  to  join  the  Nariel  Valley    musicians     i
and    watch    the     locals  of  all   ages,      joined  by  a  few  from     i

:::?°u:::;us:an€:1:]]h::gh:e::  [£  b:::dE:1;:. ]n]%£:e3a:¥:I    :,
Valley  for  many  generations  now.      The  Labour     Day     Weekend     :

:::;:!i:F:::;i:::i:n;:i:?:oi:;s :i::;::i:t::::: a:::::;t 1:::   '!!

!i;:i;::i:::;i:E:;i:;i:ii?:::;i;i:::gn::;i!;iEi:::::::n::;:   'ii

:__::::-::::=:-:_==:::_-:--:_::=::_::I:-:_:::::::-:_I:i::-::-I:::-:::::=::I-:::==i:-::::

i:::::::;: 1;§¥:;3d¥e::::t::::%:::z#::€:::: ::tEa::::cng   i;

Graham  witt                                                                                                                      (

: : ---: : ---- : : ---: : ---: : ---- : : ---: :
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:-:-:-i    NOTEs   FROM   ieLBc)vE    :-:-:-:

A  Couple  of  significant,  mat,ters    were    considered    at    the    last
Committee  meeting  of  the  Society.

The    first,    was  to  determine  the  recipient  of  t,his  year's  Graeme
Squance  Award.      As   most  of  you  will   knciw  an   annual   awar.d   is   made
in  remembrance  of  i,he   late  Graeme  Squance  to  a    person    who    has
made    a    signif icant    contribution  to  the  folk  arts   in  Victor.ia.
The  Committee  has  decided  to  award  it  this  year  to  John     Shorter
in    recognition    of    t,he  contribution  he  has  made  to  the  Society
over  the  pr.evious  five  years.     Congratulations  Shorter.

The  second  matter  worthy  of  note   is  that  the  AFT    has     nominated
Victoria    as  the  state  to  receive  a  grant  to  appoint  a  Folk  Arts
Co-ordinator.     This  posit,ion  will     be    advertised     soon     in    the
daily    press    and    further    details    will  t)e  available.     At  this
stage   it   is  envisaged  that  the  persc)n  appc]inted  will     work    from
the  Talunga  Music  Shop  in  Smit,h  Street,     and  will  constitute  the
hub  of  the  various  folk-related  organisations   in    Victoria.     The
point,    to    remember     is  that.  the  Co-c)rdinator  will  represent  all
folk  arts  organisations  throughout  the  State  and    not    just    the
Society.

The    Commit,tee     and  the  other  organisation§   involved   in  securing
the    position    believe    that    it    is    a    major    step,       but    the
effectiveness     of    the    positic)n  will  depend  upcin  the  members  of
the  varic)u§  bodies  utilizi.ng  the  services  of  the  Co-ordinator  in
the  most  effective  manner.      I  should  be  able  to    tell    you    more
about  this  in  the  next  edition.

The    f inal     report    on    the    20th    National     Folk    Feat,ival     was
completed   last  month  and   lodged  with  the  A.F.T.      It   is  a     superb
report    and    easily    t,he    best    that    has  been  prepared  anywhere
previously  in  Aust,ralia.      We  all   c)we  a  huge  debt  to  a  number     of
people     involved     and,      in  particular,     to  John  MCAuslan,     Kathy
Burgi   and  Peter  Anderson.      The  F.S.D.S.V.      really  has     completed
what  was  a  highly  successful   festival.

In  the  context  of  successful   festivals  I  must  say  that  I  thought
t,his  year's  festival  at,  Port  Fairy  was    tremendously    successful
from    the    point     of  view  of  the  numbers  attending.     However,      I
have  Some  doubts  as  to  whet,her  this     is    t,he    only    criteria    on
which     to     judge    success.      To    my  mind  there  were  just  too  many
people  there  but,     if  the  aim  is  to  bring  the  folk  art,a    to    the
attention    of  as  many  people  as  possible   it  seems  as   if   I  ma}r  be
barking  up  the  wrong  tree.     It  is  absurd  t,o  critici§e  a  festival
for  being  too  successful   in  this  regard.     Still.      I     can't    help
wondering  where   it  will   all   end.

John  Dick

: - : - : - : - : - : - : - : ---.-- : -- : -- : - : - : - : - : - :

6.

As     reported     last    month,     a    new    annual   journal,      `Australian
Folklore',      i§  to  be  published  lat,er  this    year.     The    news    hag
resulted    in    the    closure    of    the    journal    of    the  Australian
Folklore    Society,       which    aimed    to    represent    collectors    of
Australian  Folklore.      In   its   last  edition  in  January,   editor  RON
EDWARDS  of  Karunda,      Queensland,   publisbed   this   submission  which
has  been   forwar.ded  to  the  Australian  Folk  Tr.ust   :

A   REspONSE   ro   THE  AusTRALIAN  roLK   TROsT

The  Australian  Folk  Trust  is  at    present    going    through
t,he  most  important  stage  of  its  development,     and  it,  i§  of  vital
importance    that    everyone    concerned    about    folklore     in    this
country  should  not  only  be  aware  of  what   is  happening  but  should
contribute  their  thoughts  on  the  mat,ter.

Come  what  may,      it,  would   seem   inevit,at>le  t,hat  the  AFT   is
about  t,c)  become  the  one  off ieia||y  recognised  body     representing
Australian  folklore.     All  other  folklore  organisatic]ns  will  have
to    turn    to  the  AFT  for  funding,     and  all  grants   for  collecting
and  publishing  will   have  to  gci  t,hrough  the  AFT.

As   far  as   the  Government     is     concerned,      the     AFT     will
represent     folklore  and  t,he  AFT  will   be  consulted  when   impor.tant,
decisions   about  our  folklore  have  t,o     be    made.      This     state     of
affairs     i§     likely  to  remain  until  such  time  as  a  Department  of
Folklore   is   set,  up   in  one  of  our  major     universities,      and     what
will     happen     then    will     depend  as  much  as  anything  else  on  the
track  record  of  the  AFT.

The  great,  problem  wit,h  the  AFT  at,  t,he     present,     time     is
that     a    majoritT,y  of  the  people  and  organisations   connect,ed  with
it  have  developed  t,heir  own  clef iriit,ions  of  folklore     which    have
no     relation    to     folklc)re  as   it   is  understood  in  other  parts  of
the  world.

As   far  a§   I   can  See,     the  AFT     does     not     have     it,s     own
definition    of    the  term  fcilklore  as  yet,,     but   instead  generally
accepts  the  loose  clef initions  which  have  emerged     in    the     state
organisations   which  Contribute  to  the  AFT.

Now    that     t,he  AFT  has   begun  bo  have  serious  discussions
with  the  Government  as  to  the  future  position  of  the    Trust,     it
is    most     imporant     that,     a    clear.  clef inition  ig  evolved  so  that
everyone  knows   just,  what   is  being  discussed.

It,  is  no    use    discussing     folklore    with    the    Herit,age
Commission     if  their  spc)kespec)pie  are  thinking  of  folklore  as   it
is  underst,ood   in  other  parts   c)f     the     wc)rid     while    t,he     AFT     is
arguing  from  the  point  of  view  that  Australian  folklore  consists
c>f  tradit,ional  material  but  also   includes   sorigs  that  a  mate  made
up     last     weekend     and     which     he  canncit  get  played  on  the   local
radio  station.

At,  present  Aust,ralian  folklore  appears  t,o  consist,  of  two
aspect,a.     First  there  is  folklore  in  t,he  sense  that  it    is    lore
collected  fr.om  the  folk,      and  i,he  AFT  certainly  recognises  this.
But  there   is  also  folkylc]re,     which   is  what  folkie§  deem    to    be
folklore.

7.



Look    thr.ough    past     issues  of  our  folk  journals  and  you
will     find     large    numbers     of    contempol`ary    songs     written     in
folksong  style.     Some  of  the  songs  are  good;     some  are  very  bad.
If  you  look  back  Several  years  you  can  trace  the  history  of  some
of  these  composers.

In  some  cases  the  good  writers  continued  t,a     improve    to
the    stage    where  they  were  finally  accepted  by  the  real   "folk",
and  so  they  are  then  in  a  sense  disowned  t)y    the    folkieg.     This
is    a    very    ironic    situation,     in  that  a  contemporary  fc)lksong
writer  is  only  accepted  by  i,he  folkies  until  his  Songs  appeal  to
the  real  folk,     and  at  this  poi.nt  he  is  no  longer  considered    to
be    a    folksong  writ,er.      In  the  meantime  the  not  so  good  writ,ers
whose  verse  will  never  be  accepted  outside  the  folkysong    circle
continue    to    be  sponsored  by  the  establishment.      The  AFT  should
make  some  decisic)n  about  this  matter,     and  do  it  in    a    clearout
manner  so  that  there  will  t>e  no  dc)ubt   later.

If    the    clef inition    of    a    folksong     is  to  be   "any  song
written    by    any    folkie    who     is     in    good    st,anding    with    t,he
establishment",     then    let    it    be    spelled    out  plainly  so  that
everyone  knows  were  they  Stand.

Another  problem  that,  must  be  addressed     is    the     one     c)f
politics.     A    glance    at    any    unpublished    material  of  the  type
known  ag   "contemporary  folksong"   (a    term    similar    to     "instant
antiques")     will     show    that    whenever    a    stance  is  taken  it  is
always  to  the  left.

While  this  may  be  OK  with    the    present    Government,      it
could    prove    to    be    rather    tricky    when  the  next  conservative
Government   is  elected.     What,,     for  instance,      is  going  t,a  be  the
attitude  of  the  AFT   in  the  case  of  some  rightwing  politician  who
objects     to     finding    himself    being     lampooned     in  ballad  which
appears   in  a  journal   funded  by  the  AFT  ?     If  the  AFT   ig  seen     as
favouring    one    political  shade  over  another  it  could  cr.eat,e  all
sor.t,a   of  extra  problems.

The  AFT  .should  dec:ide   just  what   it,   is     about,     before     it,
goes  to  the  Heritage  Commission  to  argue  about  the   importance  of
saving     our    priceless  heritage  of  Hawke  and  Howard  ballads  that,
are  nearly  a  month  old.

This  would  not  be  all  that,     important,     if    t,he     journals
were  impartial,   but  all  the  Contemporary  political  material  that
appears     in    folky    journals     is     left     in    direction.     Take  for
instance  the  ballads  related  to  the  graziers'   fight  to    continue
grazing  on  the  High  Plains.      This  material  has  appeared  in  right
wing    publications     such     as     farmers'   papers  but  never  in  folky
publ i cati ons .

When   I   first,  mentioned  t,hi.s     problem     t,a     Ken     Gc)ldstein
(prominent     US     folklorist)     he     observed     that     if  contemporary
political  ballads  were  cc)nsidered  t,o  be  folksong  then  shades     of
right    or  left,  could  not  be  used  as  a  yardst,ick,     and   in  fact  Ku
Klux  Klan  songs  would  also  have  tc)  be   regarded  as   equally  valid.

I   realise  t,hat  even  ment,ioning  such  matters  opens  one
crit,icism  by  part,isans  of  Sit,her  side  who     immediately
brand    the    offender    a  class  enemy  for  even  daring  to
such  obvious  truths.     However,     t,he  AFT  should  reali§e
will     have     to  come  t,c>  some  decision  about  this  matter   itself
risk  having  the  decision  t,hrust  upon  it,  from  outside.

8-

In  my  opinion  the  AFT  should  not  be     indirectly    funding
contemporary  political   songs  at  all   as   they  ar.e  nc>t  folksongs  by
any    definit,ic)n.      Nor     a.hciuld     t,he     AFT     be  funding   (indirectly)
modern  composers  whose  work  is  not  folksong     by    any    definition
except  that  they  get  it  published  in  folk  journals.     Although  it
is  nice  to  give  young  talent  a  chance,     that  type  of  wc)rk  should
be  done  by  the  Music  Board.

To  be  quite  blunt  about,  t,he  matter,     there  are  very    few
fc)lklorists     in    Australia    and  at  present  even  fewer  taking  any
interest,  in  the    direction    that    folklore    is    moving    in    this
Country.      The    AFT     is  the  only  body  get,ting  anything  done,     and
the  AFT  is   in  the  main  composed  of    dedicated    people     from    t,he
performance    side.     As    this    state    of  affairs   i§  not  likely  to
change  in    the    near    future,     it    is     important    t,hat    everyone
connected    with    the    AFT    concern  themselves  at  this  stage  with
decided  just  what  it  is!  t,hey  call  folksong  and  folklore.

The   at)ove   is   reprint,ed   (with  thanks)   from  N.S.W.  's`Cornstalk  Gazette'    (March   1987).      Please   also   see
`Around  Aust,ralia'   in  this   edit,ion  for.  t,he  outcc)me
of  the   `Folk  Definition  Showdown'.                                 Ed.

+ + + + + + + + + - +- + +, -+ + + +- -+- + -+- .+- -+.. -+- ..+- -+- ..+ ..-,- +- -+. .+ ..+- ..+-
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LUCY    380    4291    or    BARRY    484    413D

F.§.D.S.U.     and    COLONIAL    OENCERS
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STARTS    AT    2.30pm   /to   6PmJ
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COLONIAL   DAr`lcERS   -   F.s.D.S.u.    SilNDAT   DAr\lcE   -5th   APRIL

We    hope    to   see    you    there.    The    dance    ig   from   2.30    -6.do    pin.    at
Carlton    Community    Centre.     This    dance     is    jointly    organjsed    by
Colonial    dancers    and    Folk    Song    and    Dance    Society    of    victoria.
The   cost    ig   $3   (members),   $3.50   {others}   or   $5   for   tamil  ies.

The   afternoon   will    prcivide   enjoyable   social    dancing   for    all.   The
program   will    be   a   variety   of   Bush,    Co]onial,    Irish,    §cottigh   and
English    dancing.    A    few   of    the    dances   will     cater    for    those    whci
are   experienced   dancerg   but    the   bulk    of    the   program   will    be       a
wide   selec:tion   a+   dances   that   everyone   will    f ind   enjoyable.

I - I - I - i, - A - I - * - * - I - I - * - * - I - i, - J, - * - * - I - I - Jt - A - I - I - A - * - * - A - * - * - A - * - * -
u.F.M.C.   W00LSIIED   BALLS

The    dates   have    been    Set    far    these    popular    balls.    As   ugual     the
balls   will     be    held    at    Central    Hall,     20    Brungwick    St.,    Fitzroy.
The    dates    for    this    year    are    Saturday    23   May   and    Saturday    10
October.    For     information    or    tickets    ring   Alan    or    Elma    Gardner
{4971628).

A - I - I - * - it - J6 - * - * - * - A - * - A - Jt - * - A - tE - * - I - * - it - A - * - I - * - * - * - * - A - A - A - * - t' -
OLDE    EMPIRE    BAND   BALL

The    best    musitians    from    Canberra,     Sydney,    Newcastle,     Aclelaide
and  llelbourne   (and   elsewhere)   get    together   to   present   a   night   of
English   dance   and   fun.   This   widegt    trauelling   group   of   musicians
who   specialise     in    dances    around   Australia   will     be     in    Melbourne
on    SOTURDAT    29   AUGUST    at    NORTHctITE    Tclun   rnLL`  A    great    night     is
guaranteed   for   all  .    For    information   contact   Dave   AHeway
(w-859   9583)    or   Barry   §impson    (4S4   4130).

COLONIAL    Df}NCERS    BALL

fitter    the    f irst    veiry   succ:essful    ball     last    year    Colonial    Dancers
will     hold    their    Secc]nd   Annual     Ball     at     the    same     time    again     this
year      -SATURDAY     28     NtwEHBER.      at     Northcote     Town     Hall.      For
information   ring   Barry   (484-4130}.

t' - * - * - t' - tl - I - I - t[ - * - * - * - * - * - I - I - I - * - tE - t[ - A - I - t( - t' - * - * - Jt - I - I - I, - A - I - A -
MUCKLEFIELD   DAt`lcE   END   00L"INING   WEEKEND

This    ig   a   T.S.D.A.V.    spcinsored   function    that   wlll    be    held   on    the
weekend   of    28-29   MARCH   at    the   Mucklef ield   South    Hall  .

sATUROAy   28  mRCH
I  .oo   pM   -scoTTlsH   couNTRy   DAi\icE   woRr<§Hop
2.00    PM   -AUSTRALIAN   TRADITIONAL   DANCE   WORKSHOP   with    Peter

El  I  i6,
SINDAY   MORI`lIN0   0old   panning   wi  th    Harry   Mc    Queen.

Mucklefield    is    about     §    miles    from    CASTLEMAINE    on     the    Newgtead
road.   There    ig   tent   camping   Space   at   the   hall,    or    if   you   prefer
there   are   Camping   Grounds   nearby   at   Welshman'9   Reef   or   rlotelg    in
Castlemaine.    It    8hould   be    a   fun   weekend.For    further    Information
ring    Lorraine     Ogiluie     (4281810)     or     ring    me     (Barry)     on     <484
4130).   Ticl{etgl   S12   for   whole   or   part   a+    the   weekend.

***  ALSO   Colonlal    Dancers   Social    -last   W.dnegday   of   the   month   -
Wednesday   29  April    -8pm   at   Carlton   Community   Centre.    CCME...

10.
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CoNI]iTiors  oF  ENTRv

1.     CompecIcion  ls  open  to  all

sOM6wRITm6
dim

COMPE,lTIO"   , J J

songwriters  resident   i.n  Austral.1a.

2.     tto  i.imLt   to  the  number  of   entries.   If  enterir`g  more   than  one,   please
use  separate  entry  forms.

3.     Entries  may  be  elcher  written  by  a   single  composer  oi.  by  several
uri[i.ng  together.

4.     Both  cords   ar`d  music   Co  be  ori.gin3l.

5.     bto  previous  winning  entry  will  be  considerc`d.

6.     Cop}.rlchc  will   be   retained   by   the  composers.

7.     Panel  nil.I  consist  of  3   judges  to  bc.  arranged  by  the  F.estival  Organislng
Cormlttec.

8.     Tine  and place  of  judging  will  tie  at   lhe  di.scretion  of  the  Organlsing
Comultcee  and  ro  correspondence  wil.I  be  entered  into.

9.     All  ent:Ties  are   to  be  submicted  on  cassette  and  foth.arded   to  the
address   Lrelcw.   ClosINC;  DATE   IS  I."DA\'  4'"  VA\'   1987.
I.ate  entries  will  nc)t  be  accepted.

t°.5:t:£:::::s=::°e|[:::::ione£S::`{:::s°:ohgepro::d::a::dt£::#ej.Sf::in.

11.   Er`trles  must  i"=lude  a   tape/ctisse[tc  recording,  uritten  lyrics  and.
where  pessible,   miisic.

12.  The  winner  will   be  announcc`d  at   the  Sund.iy  evening  Concert   and  the
Mount   lsa   Mi.nc.s   Limicompeser(s)  will   raceLve   the

Emmy  roEN
ADDRESS

PHCRE

PERFORMANCE        a.BY   C^SSFTTh

b.LlvE  AT  .iHE  FESTrvAI,

ti}rmlEs  lo:       N|ss  KmR\'  Fi`^sER
sons  wRITiN3  cCi`ipFTITION
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+tllm  ls^
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5E%~-%#     PORT     F.a IRy      ' a 7     %%--##
Tradit,ion      is    a    wonderful    thing    isn'b    it    ?      Predictable,
reliable,     even  revered.     Well,     Port  Fairy  this  year  upheld  all
its  t,radit,ions,     established  over  the  past  eleven  years.      ..Which
traditions  ?"   you  may  well   ask.

Well,   it  was,   ag  always,      a  bloody  long  way  for  almc)st  all  of  us
(except  for  most  of  the  Youth  of  the  Western  I)istrict)   involving
heaps       of      pet,rol     arid    a    boredom    only    perpetuated    by    the
traditional   slappi.ng  of  wi.nd§creen  wipers.      Which  brings     me     to
t,redition  No.2.      The  weather  was   foul   !!!     Nights   of  hoping  that
my  body  would  provide  sufficient  ballast  to  prevent  my  unwi.lling
flight    out    to    sea    are    hardly    restful   U     At  least  I  wa§n't
drowned  out  as  were  many  others,     not  to    mention    having    tents
ripped  by  the  gale.

Hc)wever,      the  weekend  saw  several  wc)rt,hy  §es§ions,      part,icularly
and    predominantly  Irish,     with  an  almost  total   lack  of  national
variety.     Naturally  this  depends  on  just,  who    has    attended    the
Festival,     but     I     felt     it    was  a  shame  that  there  wereri't,  more
English/Scott,ish/Anything  Else  musicians.      Saw     and     heard     some
good  singing  sessions,     at  least,   led  by  the  Redoubtable  Randall
and  ably  sided  by  Paolacci,     MCAus   et,   al.      Performances   I   missed
due     to     my     own     commitments,      seeing  only  a  smidgin   of   a   `Rua'
performance.        This    was     musically    pleasant    but,     I     find    the
continually       Shifting       population    of     a    workshop/performance
distracting.     This  is   inevitable    where    ent,rance    times    aren't
limited    so  that  people  wander  in/out  at  all  stages  of  the  show.
It,'s  lny  criticism  and   I'm  sticking  i,o   it.

The  organisational   side    of    Port    Fairy    seemed    good,      a    bare
minimum    of    disasters  being  apparent.     Another  problem  with  the
venues  was  the  lack  of  punctuality.     Virtually  every  performance
ran  an  hour  behind  time,   and  with  a  few  not,able  exceptions,      Was
very  badly  mixed.      The  mixing  van  at  the  oval   was   even  Set  uP  so
t,hat  t,he  mixing  desk  faced  the  wall   of  the  t,ruck,   not  the  Stage.
Surely  if  the  mixer   is  unfamiliar  with  the  many  and  varied  bands
he  ig  employed  to  produce,   it  would  be  an  advent,age  to  watch  for
instrument/vocal   changes   !

I   felt,  the  lack  of  a  venue  fc>r  let,e  singing  a     loss.     Last    year
we    had     the     church  hall   from  midnight  on.      Which   resulted   in  a
fine  night  of  singing  at  a  venue   in    which    the    acoust,ics    made
even  my  voice  sound   in  tune   !     Sorry  that  one  didn't  happen  t,his
year.      There     were     however  less  veriues  and  activities  all   round
this  year  which  was,    in  most   respects,    an   improvement.

To  return  to  i,radit,iori   --tradition  Nc`.3   -all   t,he  yout,h     of     the
surrounding   ZOO  miles   converge  on  Port  Fairy   for   a  piss-up,   thus
prevent,ing     ar,.cess     to  pubs   for  a  session.      This   can  only  result
in  musicians  eventually  abandoning  the  festival,      which  would  be
a    great     8hamc.      Personally     I     find    the  presence  of  hordes  of
drunken  youths  offerisive,   and  hoped  the  public  advertising  would
have  t)Gen  reduced  this  year.      Maybe   it  was,   and  maybe  that,'s  not
the  way  to  solve   the  problem  anyway.

This  sounds   like?  a  lot     of    gripes.      Perhaps     I've     just    had    a
gutful     of    Fesr,ivals     !     Certainly    Port    Fairy     is     overlarge,
overexpensive  and  overcrowded.      I  believe  t,he  numbers  were    down
on   last  year..      If  so,    I  hope  the  trend  continues   !

Gi||ian  BackhaD

x%~-ag=~~5€%--ag~~%5€--3t;~~%5t;--%x~-5ng3rs
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PORT     FAIRY      ' 87      %%--X%Nan-F-1ksr' a  Viewpoint}
Wot  a  top  weekend   !     Got  to  see     sum     luverly     crowding     at    the
Stump.     Nice    bit  of  violence  aversion  therapy  there.     Don't  you
just  luv  the  way    drunks     stand    on    one    foot     (the    other    one
apparently  st,uck  to  the  carpet  by  spilt  beer,     bundy,     chips  etc
(sang  Guinness)   threatening  murder  a  mayhem  to  all   and  sundry   !

The  alternatives,     yes  doesn't  that,  bring  a  tear    tc)    your    eye.
1'11  tell  you,   some  of  the  alternatives  were  so  alternative  they
were  alternating  between  dope  and  beer,     Stoned  and  pissed.     Who
§awtheguy     in     the    dressing    gown,      come     on,      be     honest.      A
reliable    source  tells  me  he   i§  a  Mont,  Park  refugee  millionaire.
And  all  those  guys  with  the  dreadlocks!     I've  neJer  seen  so
albino  West,   Indians.      Which  brings     me     to     the     Americans,
talking  of  the  Irish,     how  come  all  the  teenagers  manage  to
rebel  songs  etc,   in  Port  Fairy  whilst  sticking  their  fists
the  air  instead  of  singing  Oz  Bush  songs  and  sticking  thei
in  the  air  ?    Try  it  guys,   I'm  sure  you'll   like  it.

There  were  few  high  points   for  me  at  P.F.      One  was   at  the  top  of
the  Stairs  at  the  Zoo,   anot,her  was  just  above  the  urinals  in  the
Oval   Campground   -and  wot  a  bargain  that  was   eh   !      It's   a  goc)d
job  we  didn't  phone  or  the  prices  would  have  really  gone  up   !

Nice  piece  of  wc)rk   in   the   Commercial   (Commiserate   ?)      on     Sunday
arvo  with  Cat,a  Boogie  and  Sean  Malegoff  playing  their  sarc]ngs  or
whatever     they    are.      As     well     as     all     those     other     musically
adaptive  personages  present  excluding  the  Knight  in  White    Sat,in
of  course.

Those     people     who  were  concerned  abc>ut  the  earthquake  at  2   a.in.
on  Monday  morning   let  me     now     reassure     you     it     wog     only    the
applause  for  the   infamc>us   Del   on  Giano  and  Puitar,      Rab  Mitchell
and  his  bucket  of  gravel,     the  t,all   lady  with  all  the    hair    and
shaving    rash,     t,he    nice  grey-haired  gentleman  with  a  smile  end
all  those  fellows  with  the  funny  handshakes.

Don't  forget,     next  year  takeyatextawith    you.      (1'11    be     in
Cairns  on  the  dole   !)

Alan  Wil8haw
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;-%-+-%   FRAGHENTED     FC}LK   5E-+-%-:
FAREWELL   TO   TI]E   TRAITORS     GATE     FOLK     CI.UB      :       This      time      South
Australia's     Traitors     Gate     Folk    Club     really  has  closed  down.
Over  500  people  attended  The  Gate  for  the     farewell     on    January
17,   with  a  riotous  time  had  by  all   (you  should  see  the  photos!).
Set     news     indeed  for  a.A.      folkies  but,      if  there  were  over  500
people  there,     where  are  they    all    the    rest,    c)f    the    time    ??
Perhaps  we'1l   see  yet  another  revival   ?!
`RUA'     AT     THE     DAN     :   Talking  of   riotous  times   had   by  all,      t,he
weekend  after  Port  Fairy  saw  the  visiting     Scottish     band     `Rua'
play     at     The    I)an  O'Connell  here   in  Melbourne  to  an  almost,   full
house.     Excellent  night  had,   particularly  as,     at  the  same  time,
there    was     a  wonderful  session  happening  in  the  Bar.     Rua  are  a
breath  of  fresh  air  for  Australian  folkies,     and  hopefully    will
return  soon.      Shame  the  publicans  did  not,  get  a  lat,e  licence  for
the    night     instead    of     forcing    the    diehards     to    packupand
disappear  at   12.30   !

VISITING   IRISII  FIDDI.EB   :   One   of   Ireland's   leading  Fiddle  Plab7ers
(and  music  teachers),      Ailis  O'Connor,      will   be  at     this     year's
Annual     Festival     Traditic)nal   Music  Competitions   in  Kapunda  over
the  weekend  of  April   llth   -12th.

[S.A's    `Fedmag.`]

SONGBcOK     RELEASE         :         The         long-awaited        A.F.T.    commissioned
Australian     Songbook     is     now  available.      The  book  i§   edited  and
illustrated  by  Lynne  Tracey  of     South    Australia.     Will     try    to
find  out  more  details,   meanwhile  phone  Sandy  Nash  for  more   info.
(Adelaide}    42   2770.

NEW     MUSIC     Camp      !!      :   Having   enjoyed   the   Turranurra  Bush   Music
Camp  so  much  this  year,   organisers   of  the  Chewt,on  Folk  Club  have
been   inspired  to  put  on  a  similar    event,     and    hope    that    this
first     `Winter'   camp  will   prove  successful   (apparently  there  are
many   "nice  days"  up    there     even    during    winter,      although     the
nights     are     still     cold).      Sodon't  put  your  banjos,     whi§tl8s,
voices,     guitars,     fiddles,     cars  and  so  forth  into    hibernation
this     winteri     head    up  to  Axedale  for  what  should  prove  to  be  a
wonderful  weekend   !     (See  advert.   this  edition  for  details).

TALESOF     TALUNGA      :      Did     you     know     that      `Talunga'      means      "A
sparkling  pc)ol   of  water   in   a  dried-up  creek  bed.`   ?     (Well,      this
is  called   `Fr`agmented   Folk'    !).    Anyway,    as  you   all   know,    Talunga
Music   is   currently  situated   at  400  Smith  Street,   Cc)llingwood.      A
recent  visit  there  provided  the  information    that    they    have    a
newly  released  record  on  their   `Sidetrack'   record   label,     namely
the   latest     offering     from     Tracey,     Munro     and     Tracey,      called`Nightpiece'.      It     will     be     sold   for   $14.98.      Amazingly  enough,
that   incredibly  popular  tune  book   `Begged,      Borrowed   and  Stolen'
has     just  undergone  it's  ninth  reprint   !!     Surely  some  kind  of  a
record   (!?).      Anyway,    for   further   info.    re  Talunga's   records   and
books,    give   Jim  Smith   a   call   on   (03)729   4228.

roLK     '86     REsOUBCE     I)IRECTORY     :     After     a     quick     look  at  this
directory,      orie's   first  thought   is   "WOW   !...      It   looks     to     be     a
very    comprehensive  direct-ory,      and   is  extremely  well  presented.
Compiled  and   edited  by   Isabel  Margrett  and     Bob     Pet,chell     (when
they    were    the    Project    Officers     for    the  Folk  '86  Project  in
S.A.  ),    it   looks  to  be  well   worth  anyone  wanting  to  know  anything
having  a  copy   U     It  appears  to  be   limited  to    S.A.      content     in
the     live  areas,     but  includes  details  from  anywhere  in  terms  of
general   information  Sources/record  suppliers/8tc. etc.

20.

TALKING     OF     col.K     DIREcroRIES     :   The  FSDSV's   2nd   edition   of  the`Folk  Directory  of  Victoria'   is  still  underway  -the    old    story
of    not    enough    hours     in  t,he  day  means  that  it  will  not  be  out
until  after  Easter  -  as  ear.ly    as     pc)ssible.     Remember,      if    you
have     anything    which    you    wish    to  be  placed  in  t,he  Directory,
cant,act   Pet,er  Goc]dyear   on   (03)4812337.

PHOCEEDINGS     OF     THE     2nd     NATIONAL     FOLKLORE   CONFERENCE   :   Keith
Hollin§head  tells  me  that  all  goes  well  with  these,     and     copies
should  be  available  at,  or  just,  after  East,er.

EUROA     F0IX  REKENI)   :   Yes,      already   !      Act,ually,      the  weekend   is
not  until  Octot)er,     but  the  owners  of    the    Euroa    Caravan    Park
(057)   95   2160     have     informed     us  that   folkies   should  book  early
(i.e.      NOW)   if  they  want  a  van   (might,  as  well     admit     it,      we're
not    all     as    hardy    as  we  used  to  be  -   in  fact  some  of  us  never
were   !)   for  october,      a§     they  become     fully    booked     months     in
advance  -   just  a  friendly  reminder  fc)lks,   sc)  plan  ahead   !

"EA  COURSE   (SYI)HEY)   :   Peter  Parkhill   is  presenting  a  course     for
the     Workers     Educational     Association   in  Sydney.      Entitled   `The
Music  And  The  Folk   :     A  Study  of t,Some  Forms  of  Traditional  Music
in  Australia',   the  course  is   ''concerned  with  some  of  the  various
musical       forms       in       oral    i,radition    which    have    established
themselves   in  Australia  today.      The  progr.ammo  will     explore     the
musical    traditions     of    England,      Ireland    and  Scotland   in  this
country  and  the  genesis  of  what  is  now  kno`m  as     the    Australian
tradition.     The    st,udents    will    hear    material     which    has  only
recently  been  collected,     and  some  new  approaches  to  this     study
will     be    discussed.      The    ot,her  side  of  this  course  Consists  of
the  study  of  various  nan  Anglo-Celtic    traditions    operating     in
Aust,ralia  such  as  those  of  the  Balkans   (in  particular,     Greece),
the  Middle  East  and  Europe.      Most  musical   examples  played  during
the  course  will  be    drawn     from    recordings     made    by    musicians
living     in    Australia".      The     course  runs   for   10  sessions,     cost
$50,         commenced     March        20th.         Ph.  (02)         264        2781.

[NSW's    `Cornstalk']
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SC)NGS   C)F   I.OE-ULAR   I=ESIST.fLNCEFIIOM   AROLJNI>   THE   tqoRLI)
Records  by  Victor  Jars,    Int.i-Illimani,   Quilapayun,     TheodorakiB,
Joe  Glazer,   Leedbelly,   Woody  Guthrie,   Pete  Seeger,   Robert,  Wyatt,,
Tom  Robinson,      Ewan   Maccoll,      I.eon   ROBselson,    Boys   of   the   Lough,
Wolfe  Tones,      Dominic  Behan,      Christ,y     Moore,      Holly     Near,      Meg
Chrigtlan,      Cris     Williamson,      Peggy  seeg©r,      Judy  small,      Robin
Archer,   Redgum,   Erie  Bogle,      Hart,yn  Wyndham-Read  and  many,      many
more.  .  .

I rlt a prl a t i c>rl a IBc>okEhop
SEcOND   FLcOR
17   ELIZABETI]   STREET

RELBOUENE         3000
PHONE    :       61    2859
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Following  are  some  extracts   from    the    March     1987     edition
of    the  mont,hly  `Aust,ralian  Folk  Trust  Newslebter'  prepared
by  the  National  Folk  Art.s  Co-ordinators,     Bob  Petchell     and
Isabel       Margrett,,       with       assist,ance    from    the    National
Administrator  for  the  Trust,     Wendy  Peckover.      [If  you  wish
for  a  full   copy,   please  contact  one  of  our  A.F.T.     Trustees
-see  inside  front,  cover  of  this  Newsletter].

_-___-_-_--_---------------------------------------------_______

#T:vy9:rFT#[::±PpeJmRES ^ltD PmtE ro.   :  ontii  the  end  of
Nat,ional  Folk  Arts  Cc}-ordinators,
Australian  Folk  Trust,
1st,  Floor,
265-267  Bundle  Street,
ADELAII)E      S.A.       5000

PH.     (08)    223   4650

"THE     ro|fi     DEFIIIITI0N..   Slro"D0ml`\.._.;_   This   was   one   of   t,he   it,ems   on
the  agenda  for  the  A.F.T.      Board  meeting  held     on     Feb.21st     and
22nd   in  Brisbane.      The  discussion  was  very  fruitful.      The  A.F.T.
has  now  adopted  the  following  definition  of  Folklore/Folklife   :-

"The    t,erin     `Australian    Folklife'     means     the    traditional
expressive    culture    shared    within    the  various  groups   in
Australia   :     fonilial,     ethnic,     occupational,     religious,
regional .

Expressive  culture  includes     a  wide  range     cif  Great,ive  and
symbolic  forms,some  of  which  are  belief,   technical   skills,
language,   yams  &  recit,atiori,   literature,   art,,   architecture,
music,   song,   play,   drama,   ritual,   pageantry,   handicraft.

These  expressions  are  main]y  learned  orally,   by  imitation,
or     in     perfc>rmance,   and  are  generally    maintained  without
benefit    of  formal   instruction  or  instit,utional  direct,ion. '`

The  terms   .'Folklore"   and   "Fc)1klife.`   can   be  used   interchangeably.

For  those  familiar  with  Folklore/Folklife  definit,ions,   the  Trust
has    essentially    adopted    the    definition    developed     for       the
American       I.-olklife       Preservation       Act,     (1976),        with     a     few
modifications  t,a    take     into    consideraton    for    the    Australian
situation,   e.g.    `yarns  and  recitation'.

A.F.T.      ANNUAL  DIRECTORY   FOR   1987/88   :   This   will   be   available   at
the  National  Festival   in  Alice  Springs  this  Easter.

A.F.T.      roBTHcOMING  MEETINGS +  Executive   meeting   in   Adelaide     in
June.      Board  Meeting   in   Sydney  in  Sept,ember.

roELI>  Expo   '88  -BImsBANE  APRIL_±QL=_OcT.3  ±aaa=   If  you  wish  to
audition,        a       video    tape    must,    be    submit,ted.        Bet,ails     and
application   forms  available   from   :

Execut,ive  Producer.,
Entertainment  Division,
World  Expo   88,
P.O.    Box   1988,
SOUTH   BANK          OLD.     4101.
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dynanic  and  inspirational  people,     especi.ally    in    the
multicult,ural     dance.     On    February    27th,      a    Memorial

area    of
Ceilidh

Concert  and  dance  was  held,     and   it  was  a  great  Success.      It  was
rnuJ. I,I.L'uLi.ul aL       uu ...- u.         v--       -___  _____ r

how     all     wakes     shou].d  be  ~  a  time  of  remembering  with  sadness,
but  also  celebrating    the    things    that    go    on,     including    the
effects     of    Bev's  work.      And  what  is  to  go  on  is  the  Bev  Barnes
Memorial   Trust,      establish  by  the  Ceilidh    Organising     Committee
wit,h  the  assistance  c)I  the  Folk  Federation  of  S.A.

The  objectives   of  t,he  Bev  Barnes  Memorial   Trust  are   :
-    to  develop  and  continue  the  work  cif  Bev  Barnes  as  multi-

cult,ural  folk  dancer,   singer  and  musician.

-    t,a  support  practit,ioners  and  t,eachers  of  multi-cultural  dance
at  a  local  and  national   level.

-    t,o  act,ively  promote  multi-cultural  arts  in  Australia.

Donations     can  be  made  to  the  Trust  wi.th  cheques  made  payable  to
the  Bev  Barneg   Memorial   Trust,   GPO  Box  929,   Adelaide,    S.A.    5001.
All  donations  will  be     receipted+`and     the    work    of     the     Trust
detailed  in  broadsheet  annually.

£*£=£=£*=*£==*=**£*=*£*£==*£*£*£

FOIJK MUSIC
FOLK  MUSIC  RECORDS  AND  BOOKS

#pecjfr°ffi56in
•\``T`,¥i`,.i````

"#)

MCLARTY  PLACE,  GEELONG.  PH:  (052) 99  652

phone or  mail orders are welcome
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££**££**  RECC}R|}  REVIEWS   **££**££
Cassette  Title                    :         `STOBMS  BEING   IN  THE  FISHEmlEN'
Artists                                  :       The  Witchwoed  Trio  -Matthew  Noble,

Roger  King,   and  Therege  Virtue.
Available  from                 :       37  Bennett  Street,   North  Fitzroy,

3068.      Ph.(03)   489   6173
Reviewed  here  by              :       Bronvyn  Evens

This   is  an  excellent  tape  cc>vering  a  variety  of  cultures,   themes
and   issues.      It     c)pens     with     `The    Fisherman's    Lovo',      a    song
writ,t,en    by    Ta§manian    Rose    Harvey    about    the     lives     of    the
fishermen  and  their  wives.      The  fate  c>f   lonely  women   is     pursued
further  in   `Past  Caring',   a  pc]em  by  Henry  Lawsc>n  set  to  music  by
Steve  Ashley.      The  musical   accompaniment  to  the  song,   especially
with    the    harmonica,      i5     ver.y  evocative  of  t,his   loneliness.      I
also  liked  the  accompaniment,  to  t,he  American  song   `Rider    Blues'
-the  style  works  very  well  and  pr.ovides  an  interesting  contrast
to  the  other  traditional  songs,

Two    unaccompanied  songs,      `Blackbird'   and   `Three  Score  and  Ten'
give   lovely  demonstrations   c]f  Therese's   fine  voice.    `Blackbird',
a  song  by  Sydney  songwr.iter    Phyl     Lobl,      is     particularly    well
suited    to    There§e'§  excellent  pur.ity  of  tone.     Her  versatility
is  highlighted  by  `Calabri8ella  Mia',     an  Italian  song  of    great
popularity  amongst  the  Melbourne  community,   and  the  Chilean  song•Te  Boouerdo  Amanda'.     The  latter,   written  by  Vict,or  Jara  of  the
Chilean     New     Song  Movement,      tells   of  the  parting  of  Amanda  and
Manuel  when  he  goes   away  t,o  war.      Therese   imparts   a    wonderfully
authentic  flavour  to  these  two  fcireign-language  songs.

The    tape  is  well  prc]duced,     with  the  delightful  finishing  touch
of  a    drawing     by    Michael     Leunig     on     the     cciver.      Let's     hope
there'll  be  more  offerings  from  these  three  talented  musicians   I

££ * *££ * *££ * *££ *££ *££ * *££ * *££ * *££
Rcoord  Title
Band
Available  On
Bevieved  here  by

`A   REASURE  OF  FREEIX)H'
The  Ideal  Band
Ligmore  Records    LIFL  a  7003
Jim  I)ick
(U.T.Creek  Folk  Club,   Alexandra  Vie. )

On    this     album    Alasdair    Robertson  really  enhances  the  already
excellent  Ken  Cainpbell   and  Chris  Miller     in     The   Ideal  Baled.      As
well     as     his     tasteful     keyboard    work,        Alasdair    brings    his
songwr.iting  skills  t,ct  the  group  on  t,hree  of  the  tracks.

Not  to  be  outdone,   Ken  weighs   in  with  his  slow  air   `Hiss  Ailie',
and  Chris  proudly  presents   `Tir  Aluinn',     a  fiddle  reel    written
during     a  New  Year  at  Ullapool   in  the  West  Highlands.      `Reel'    is
the  operative  word,   I  was  t,here.

Also  included     in    a    delightful     touch     is     `Horsoguard    Bluo'
originally    recorded  in  the   1930's  by  Bob  Smith's   Ideal  Band,      a
Glasgow-based  band  from  which  the  current  group  took  their  name.

From  Swedish  Waltzzes  through  Breton  dance  tunes  to    pipe     reels,
including  an  unusual   reel  by  John  Gahagan  called   `HCHugh's  Other
Foot',     t,he    record    is    first  class.     My  only  reservation  being
that  Ken's  voice  seems  to  have  a  rougher  edge    than     I     know    he
actually    has.     Add    Jim    Sutherland's    percu§gion    to  t,he  sound
f iddle,     Northumbri.an  Pipes  and  the  keyboard,     and  you    have    an
album  you  will  not  regret  buying.

££ * *££ a,< >1<££ *: >|c££ *:££ >Ic££ ,1< >IC££ >,,C ,,C££ a,= a,=££
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LETTEEis./LETTERS/LI=TTEIIS/LETTEI=S/
The  following   letter  was   intercepted     between    Melbourne  and
Slcian  Square  London.      It  Says   §c)met,king  about  t,he     Vict,orian
Folk  Scene;   then  again,   perhaps   it  doesn't.

Jim  Dick
U.T.Creek  Folk  Club,    Alexandr.a

Dear  Mumsy,

Please  forgive    for    nc>t     wr.iting     sooner,      I've    been     t,erribly
involved     since  arriving   in  Australia.      I've  been  up  to  the  daqs
(vernacular)   in  folk     music,      especially    with     Darryl,      whc>     is
studying     something     at     R.M.I.T.        He     takes     me     to     the     most
fascinating  places,   late  night  folk  shows   in  conver.ted  rat,  holes
with   lots  of  atmosphere.     We  went  to  a  working  class  pub     called
t,he  Robbie  Burns.        The  music  was   quite  good,   but  t,he  charact,erg
were  out  of  this  world,      except   for  some  commie  types   who  seemed
t,o  expect  ever.yone  to  be  quiet  wr|,en  t,he  music  was  ori.      This   just
goes  to  show     there     are     some     spoilsports     (Bow§er`s)     even     in
Australia.

A    week    ago    Darryl     and  sc]me  of  his   friends  took  me  to  a  place
called  Port  Fairy.      We  stayed   in  a     hoi`se     called     `Kirriemuir'.
Trevor,   cine  of  Darryl's  mates   (vernacular)   said  there  had  been  a
famous     ball   and   a  famous   song  about   it.      He  sang  me  four  verses
and   ..ah   joy"   I  knew  the  words  and   joined  in  with     the     other     29
which     I     learned  during  my  time  at  Raedean.      Funny,      but  Trevor
never  spoke  to  me  again.

Darryl    st,arted    to    sing  in  a  very  strange  voice  and  I  began  to
giggle,     whereupon  he  became  quite  horrid     and     told    me     I     was
mocking    his    working    class  Australian  herit,age.      I  can't  think
what  he  meant,     as  his  Daddy  i§  a  consultant  and  they  live  in    a
place    called    South    Yar.ra,     which   is  a  quit,e  a  pleasant  little
place.

An  old  man  began  to  sing  t,hrough  his  nose     and    Warren,      another
mate,     said    he    displayed    magnif icent    artistry.     But    he  just
Sounded   like  an  old  man  singing  t,hrough  his  nose.      I  kept     quiet
and    told     a    white     fib  and  said   I   liked   it.     Darryl   said   I  was
starting  to  appreciate  true  values,     and  that  it  was  not    really
my  fault   if   I   wag   conditioned   by  my  background.    (Mum§y,   what's   a"Pomibast,er"     ?)     Darryl     is     so  clever,     he  plays  an   inst,rument
called  a  Cittern  by  Stefan  Sabell,   and  when  he  plays,      one  makes
remarks     like     ..Bonzer"     or   '.Bewdy".      These  beautiful   aboriginal
words  give  one  a  sense  c)f  timelessness   and  ethnic  solidarity,   §o
said  Jackson,   yet  another  mate.

Most     of     the     food     we     ate     was   served   in  newspaper  or`  plastic
t>oxe§.     I  think  it's  compulsory  to  eat  this  type  of    traditional
fare  at  folk  festivals.     It  tasted  just  like  the  food  at  school,
t,here    at    least  we  had  silver  and  decent  napery,     not,  a  plastic
fork  and  a  length  of   loo  roll.

Musicians     (`musos'-Greek  origin   I   think)   we  meet  seem  to  speak
a  different,   language.      There   is  something  called  a  gig,   which   is
different  from  a  jig;     a  violin  isn't  a  violin,     a  violin     is    a
fiddle.      A    boy    told     me     I  was  a   "real   lit,tie  ripper"   and  he'd
like  to  give  me  a   "good  going    over.',      isn't    that     lovely.      I'm
planning    to    take    a    saturation  Course   in   `Strine'   (Australian
language ) .
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Well  Mumsy,    I   wish  you  would  take  some  time  off  from  those  fund-
raising  things  for  Mrs.That,eher  and  come  here  and  melt  into    the
folk    scene  as   I  have.      I'm  sure  Darryl  and  his  chums  would   love
t,o  meet  you.     Perhaps  you  could  stay  a  while  with  Uncle  Joh,   and
we  could   all  go  tc>  the  Robbie  Burns.      Meanwhile,      I'm     having     a
spiff ing    time    here     in    Melbourne,     give    my     love    to    Daddy,
Algernon,      and  Snuffles.      To  iise  the   local  vernacular     .'good     on
ya,   ya  ale  hure`'.     See,   I'm  learning  fast.

Your  loving  daughter,
Prue

EIRE

LETTERS/LETTERS/LETTERS/LETTERS/

******>|c>t   E=ADIO
roNDAYS                1.00   -2.00  p.in.

roNDAys              io.30  p.ID.    -12.OO

TOESI)AYS             2.00  -4.00  p.D.

FRIDAYS                8.00  -10.00  p.n.

SATUBDAYS           9.00   -11.00   a.n.

SATUEI}AYS        10. 00  -12.00  noon

SUNDAYS                6.30  -8.30  p.in.

PRC)GR£Llds   ********
3CR              (837   on   the   AM  dial)`Taking   It  Easy'

3   CR           (837   on   the   AM  dial)`That's   All   Folk'
[Varic)u§  presenters,    including
Peter     Lemon,   Jamie     Johnstc)n,
Seamus     Gill,    &     Mick     Moran]

3   ERR        (]02.7   on  the  FM  dial)
`Rick  E. Folk'

[Presenter  -Rick  E.Vengeance]

3   AR           (621   on   the   AM  dial)
`Music   Deli'

[Producers   -Stephen   Snelleman
and  Paul  Petran]

3   RPP      (94.3   on   the   FM  dial)
[Presented  by  various  Peninsula
Folkies]

3   PBS         (107.7   on   t,he   li'M  dial)
`Mainly   Acc>ustic'

ABC-FM      (105.7   on   t,he   FM  dial)`Sunday  Folk'
[Present,er  -David  Mulhallen]

* * * * * * * * * * =E ,,c >|c *: >,< =,= I,= * >* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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/+/+   FC>ETHC:OHING      FESTIV£LLS   +/+
Apr.     10   ~    12

Apr.    17   -   20

Apr.    17   -20

Apr.    17   -   20

May        1   -     3

June     5   -.     8
Au8.       7   -      9
0ct.    16   -   18

Nov.    20   -   23

12th     Kapunda     Music     Competitions,              S.A.
Phone   (Adelaide)   Maurice  on   45   2773,    c)r     John
on      296   0381.
21st  National  Folk  Festival,   Alice  Springs,NT.
Ph.(089)    52   5022(b.h.)    or      (089)    52   3538(a.h.)
Folk  Music   Campout,.    "5   Corners"   Old   Copmanhurst
Road,    Via  Grafton,   N.S.W.    (see  Map  below).
Ph.    Mazza   (066)473   274   (ah)/(066)    420   333    (bh)
Hamilcon'g  Crossing   "I   Can't  Afford  to  Go  To
Alice"  East,er  Folk  Pest,ival.
Ph,Sue  O'Leary   (03)   4817268.
The  Forbes  Ben  Hall  Bush  Music  &  Folk  Festival
N.S.H.         Phone   Rob   Willis   on   (068)    52   2687.
Top  Half  Folk  Festival,   in.Isa.
Cairns  Folk  Festival,    Q'1d.   Ph.  (07)3691568
Yungabul.ra's  6th  Tablelands  Folk  Festival,Q' ld
Ph.  (07)3691568
5t,h  Annual  Lockyer  Folk  Fest,ival,   Helidon,Q'ld
Ph.  (07)3691568.,

EASTER  at     `5   00RNEHS,
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